
FREEDOM HILL PTA – OPEN POSITIONS 
. 
Spirit Wear Sales  
Manage Freedom Hill clothing/gear production and head up the sales at key events such as the Back to 
School BBQ, Back to School Night, Faculty Volleyball Game, etc. Would need to man the table during 
sales periods, manage the money from sales and then restock orders when inventory runs low.  
Estimated hours: 1-2 hours per event. Approximately 2 events per quarter.  
Team/Help: Ideally fulfilled by 1-2 parents, great to do with a friend and share the work. Primarily done 
during school events. 
 
Halloween Fun Night Chair 
Plan Halloween Fun Night which includes: planning and purchasing treats for students, coordinating 
decorations, managing the 10-15 volunteers and assigning activities and stations for them to manage.  
Team/Help: Given this is a large nighttime event, we will help you form a small committee to help you 
plan and execute Halloween Fun Night. Great for someone who is comfortable planning events and good 
with logistics. Requires you to be on-site at school at end of Oct. Estimated time to plan is approximately 
10-12 hours leading up to event.  
 
Cultural Arts Chair  
Organize 2-3 cultural awareness assemblies at school. Work with organizations, negotiate fees and 
arrange the time and date with school and organization. Previous assemblies have included flamenco 
dancers, choral, comedians and magic shows. 
Team/Help: 1-2 hours per quarter and ideal for someone who could attend the assembly as well (though 
not required). Great for someone who can think creatively and who is organized. 
 
Garden/Landscape Committee 
Help manage the Freedom Hill garden with Mr. Misch. Help coordinate a Gardening morning for the 
school, promote to the school and help distribute/sell produce which has been grown. Work with 
landscape company to ensure landscaping at Freedom Hill (or potentially find a landscaper willing to 
donate their services).  
Team/Help: 1-2 hours per quarter, ideal for one parent, some visits to outside of school may be required 
to evaluate garden and grounds. 
 
Social Media Chair 
Freedom Hill PTA wants to take our communications to the next level. We need a social media savvy 
person who wants to help maintain FHES PTA’s social media profiles (Facebook, Twitter and potentially 
establish a Youtube channel in the future). 
Team/Help: 1-2 hours every month to ensure promotion of PTA and school events and activities, ideal for 
1 tech savvy person, does not need to be on-site at school. Great for someone who is great at managing 
a communication calendar, good with graphics and familiar with social media. This could also be a great 
community service project for an older sibling.  
 
Faculty Volleyball Game Chair 
Coordinate with Marshall High School and Westgate Elementary School on the date of the game. 
Promote volleyball game and coordinate with Freedom Hill P.E. staff. Help manage logistics on the night 
of the game including food orders. 
Team/Help: This is job for 1 parent, will take 2-4 hours approximately and the time of the event itself. 
Event usually takes place in Spring. 
 
Read-A-Thon Co-Chair 
Our Read-A-Thon Chair needs a Co-Chair to help manage some events during Read-A-Thon. This 
position would focus on planning some additional activities during Read-A-Thon to draw in more 
participation such is a magic show and other kid-friendly events during Read-A-Thon week. 
Team/Help: This is job for 1 parent, will take 5-8 hours approximately to plan and is an activity that would 
require you to be on-site during Read-A-Thon.  
 



Variety Show 
Coordinate with staff and students for the variety show. Encourage and promote to get people to sign up, 
coordinate auditions, 5-6 rehearsals, work with emcees to prepare script, send informational updates to 
performer parents, prepare printed program and then manage logistics of performances including audio-
visual elements (with support from technology support staff). 
Team/Help: This is job for 2 parents, will take 25 hours approximately and the time of the performances 
itself. Event usually takes place end of March and needs preparation approximately 6 weeks  before 
performances with auditions occurring prior to Winter Break. 
 
Odyssey of the Mind Chair 
Odyssey of the Mind is a creative problem-solving competition for students of all ages. See 
http://www.odysseyofthemind.com for more details. This chair or co-chairs will distribute program rules 
and regulations and encourage students to compete in literature, music, visual arts and photography.   
Per the competition rules, teams will be grouped according to Grades K-2 and Grades 3-5 for the 
elementary levels. This chair(s) will act as an adult coaches as needed, then teams work on their 
solutions throughout the school year and, if they choose, present them in organized competitions in the 
spring.  
Team/Help: This is job for 2 parents, will take 25 hours throughout the yearProblem solving teams work 
through out year and can compete in Spring. 
 
Reflections Chair 
Brings this national PTA recognition and achievement arts program to students.  Distributes program 
rules and regulations and encourages students to create and submit works in literature, music, visual arts 
and photography.  Collects contest entries and displays artwork in showcase.  Gives an informational 
workshop. 
Team/Help: This is job for 1 parents, will take 10 hours approximately. Workshop would be done at 
school and then most of the other coordination can be done remotely. Great for someone familiar with 
literature, music, visual arts and photography but not necessary for this position.  
 
Field Day Chair 
Plan Field Day events which includes: planning and purchasing treats for students, water for volunteers, 
managing the 10-15 volunteers and assigning activities and stations for them to manage.  
Team/Help: Given this is a large all day event, we will help you form a small committee to help you plan 
and execute field day. Great for someone who is comfortable planning events and good with logistics. 
Requires you to be on-site at school in mid-June. Estimated time to plan is approximately 8-10 hours 
leading up to event from May – June.  
 
Grant Writer 
Freedom Hill has great potential to earn grants. We need 1-2 parents to help us research, write and apply 
for grants for the school. This position has the potential to grow depending on the number of grants we 
choose to apply for and you could recruit more volunteers as needed.  
Team/Help: 5-7 hours from Sept-November and 1-2 hours through out the year after submissions. This 
position does not require you to be at school. Great for someone who is great at research, writing and 
meeting deadlines. More grant information available at https://www.ptotoday.com/pto-today-
articles/article/86-finding-and-winning-grants. 
 
Kindergarten Playdates 
Coordinate playdates at playground 2-3 times during summer for incoming Kindergarten class. Promote 
with family, PTA and via marquee. Bring cool treats for students during events and manage sign in sheet 
to help welcome families. 
Team/Help: 1-2 hours and playdate events during the summer. Ideal for parent with incoming 
kindergartener who has older sibling at Freedom Hill. 


